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Subject to Protective 

• Loading is again based on current load process used by the FBI in 
and is about as simple as it gets. ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-:-:<<·>>>:·.·.·.·.·.· 

• Uncertain about cheek piece issue - movement to b~'i~@;i.j%&?::Jiii):I:}/ 
• Bipod too high comment is confusing as we used the BtP§~:~l'es:m'ed by the RFP 

"<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

With all of these irregularities, our Firearms Product l\:%mager, John''Ttill:kcalled for 
clarification from Mr. Lon Horiuchi. Mr. Horiuchi agi':~4@)h~~:8?metilfo@:seemed out of 
sorts and told John to regard these comments as infqw.,ai10IT#4.Y:~!>.# appeared the gun 
notes might have been incorrectly assigned to our h"i@' Mr. HoHikijf~*ted that the FBI 
Sniper comments were not to be considered as de~ffi~.g~ies, but as polrtts of information. 
Therefore, we have not made any modifications h@iiti:i:ft~b.~ comments because of the 
concern that some comments did not apply to oJtWea"H&ki@@a:l;l:~Jo timing constraints. 
That being said, Remington would like to note'Hfat upon a,;,;it&ftf:the contract, we are 
willing to work with the FBI to address any @~~i'Jhat can be improved upon from the 
perspective of the FBI Snipers. Remington hii'~:~J#~~t4~iil ofresources, which can be 
readily applied to quickly resolve any areas that areo~~m~itt9,be less than optimal by the 
FBI ........... , ..... ._,.,:,:,:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

.. ::~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:}~:~:~:~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::·:·:·:······ 

I hope we have addressed the issues pr~,~~M~4'-~#:Y:Pw.September 23'd letter. Please let 
me know if you need further clarific<!~l.gi1 or inf6tm~flgfo::We will await the results of the 
re-test of Phase l but are very confi~fa#f that9qr proct"lid'\,vill pass without problems . 

. ·.··:.:.:.:·· .<·:.:.:.:.:·· 
.. ::::::::::::· .::::::::::::·· ·:::::::.:· .. 

I have also signed the Amendmeill#.~ notOO:G~tion ajW:\vill be returning it along with this 
letter as well as faxed copies of ~*'®~~ffiiJ? youJ)t~na Hamilton will follow up with 

you to insure receipt \::::_!]iiti]!: 

Thank you for your continu~@:~µM@@iQ~:~~mi~gfon Law Enforcement Products. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory A. Foster 
Manager, Law .t.nIQl'.l:l~rne:n 
and Government 
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